25th SEDERI International Conference
Selves & Communities: Identities & Representation
in Early Modern England
Universidad de Oviedo
Oviedo, 14-16 May 2014
CALL FOR PAPERS
The Organising Committee of the 25th SEDERI International Conference and the Spanish
and Portuguese Association for English Renaissance Studies welcomes proposals for 20minute papers on topics related to the main conference theme and any other aspect of Early
Modern culture. Please notice that English is the official language of the conference.
20-minute papers are welcome on the following topics:
• Mapping selves and identities: cities, topographies, and geographies
•Shaping identities. Science and enquiry / sport and the body
•Religious and reformed identities
•The construction of national identities
•New World selfhood and otherness
•Racialist designs of identity
•Editing identities: book history and textual culture
•Translation and intercultural exchange
•Performing identities
•Premodern gender: tales of sexuality and feeling
•Any other topic on early modern literature, language and culture
Please include the following information with your proposal:
-the full title of your paper;
-a 200-word abstract of your paper;
-your name, postal address and e-mail address;
-your institutional affiliation and position;
-any AV requirements you may have;
-your SEDERI membership status (i.e. present member, membership to be renewed, nonmember, membership application submitted/to be submitted*).

Participants may also want to propose their own thematic panels, to include papers
delivered by 3 or 4 participants. Panel convenors should submit their proposal in broad
observance of the criteria itemised before for individual proposals.
Please submit your proposal by e-mail before 24 January 2014 to sederi25@uniovi.es.
Please send your submission in plain text in the body of your e-mail and as an
attachment (.doc, .docx, RTF).
Conference fees (Deadline: April 11 2014):
SEDERI members: 120 € (regular registration) 150 € (late registration)
Non-members: 150 € (regular registration) 180 € (late registration)
Students (student affiliation required): 50 € (SEDERI members) 80 € (Non-members) [an
excess of 10 € will apply to registrations received after April 11 2014]
Registration details will be posted online in February 2014.
All delegates are responsible for their own travel arrangements and accommodation.
Relevant information will be provided later on the conference website. For further
information, please write to the email or postal addresses below:
Francisco J. Borge
25th SEDERI Conference
Departamento de Filología Anglogermánica y Francesa
Campus de Humanidades “El Milán”
Universidad de Oviedo
33011 Oviedo (Spain)
Email: sederi25@uniovi.es

Organising Committee: Francisco J. Borge (Coordinator), María José Álvarez Faedo
(Secretary), Santiago González Fernández-Corugedo, María Mariño Faza, Laura Martínez
García, Raquel Serrano González, Juan E. Tazón Salces, Rubén Valdés Miyares.
Scientific Committee: Clara Calvo López (Universidad de Murcia), Rui Carvalho Homem
(Universidade do Porto), Marta Cerezo Moreno (UNED), Jorge Figueroa Dorrego
(Universidad de Vigo), Mark Hutchings (University of Reading), Zenón Luis Martínez
(Universidad de Huelva), Juan Antonio Prieto Pablos (Universidad de Sevilla).

*To join SEDERI, go to www.sederi.org

